
 

 

 
Abraham Moon have been creating fine woollen cloth from our base in Guiseley, Yorkshire, ever since 
our establishment in 1837. With over 180 years of proud British manufacturing and design heritage to 
our name, we’re now one of Britain’s last remaining vertical woollen mills. 
 
We create our collections with a balance between innovative design & traditional craft, maintaining our 
position at the forefront of commercial trends with consistent high quality. Our passion for distinction 
remains as strong now as ever, carrying the message of what it truly means to be ‘Made in Yorkshire’. 

 

Career opportunity 

Job Title Dyehouse Operative (Days) 

Closing date 30 November 2019 

Job 
Description 

 
Main duties and responsibilities 
 

 Manually lift wool bins (weighing on average 200kg) by crane hoist into dyeing 
machine 

 Add chemicals and spin for 10 minutes before adding dye from a recipe card 

 Weighing out colours 

 Wash on average takes 1.5 to 2 hours, some take 4.5 hours (reactives) 

 Once wash complete, move wool bin from washer into drainer using crane hoist 

 Drainer tilts and manually move dyed wool into spinning bins 

 Move spinning bins by crane hoist into spinner and then into dryer ensuring no 
waste 

 From dryer the wool blows up into pipes and into bailing machine 

 When bail complete, secure with bailing plastic and FLT into store area 

 Clean machines weekly using correct products 

 Cleaning duties around Dyehouse 

 Other associated duties as necessary 
 
Key skills necessary: 

 Hold an FLT licence 

 Be strong and used to manual handling techniques 
 

How to Apply 

Send your Curriculum Vitae with a covering letter, quoting the job title to:- 
 
HR Department 
Abraham Moon & Sons Ltd 
Netherfield Mills 
Guiseley 
Leeds 
West Yorkshire 
LS20 9PA 
 
Alternatively email careers@moons.co.uk 
 
No Agencies Thank you 

mailto:careers@moons.co.uk


 

 

 

 

 

 


